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VERSATILITY RANCH HORSE . Confirmation

SHOW: 6r"". F€ l-*tn f
CLASS: O?*ru
DATE:

MI'IIOR FAULTSTO BE CONSIDERED IN RUN CONTENT

Front,Limbs Hind Limhs Balance Tyoe

Toe in or out Slightly coon footed Long lead Short, choppy stride lacking rhythm

Winging or paddlirg Camped out behind Pig eyes Heavy rnovers with no impulsion

Upright pastern Cow hocked Romao nose Lack offitness type

Base naBow or wide Bandy legged Ewe neck Poor tu.n out

feet Slightly sickle hocked Thick throat latch Offtype

Slightly calf kneed Sliehtiy post legged Cresty, thick, short neck

offset knees Lack of muscle Long back

Profile Toe in or toe out Shallow girth

too small, Rope walking small feet Goose rump

slight muscling, Eve Appeal High tail set

slight boned Dull, unattractive

Front Limbs

Contracted heels

upriBht pasterns

fine bone

Excessively tied in behind

Base narrow, toed out

Excessively small feet

Visible lameness (score 0|
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Judge's Signature:
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VERSATILIW RANCH HORSE - Confirmation

MIHOR FAULTS TO 8E COITISIDERED IiI RUH CO'\TTEITT

Toe in or out Slightly coon footed Long lead Short, choppy stride lacking rhythm

or paddling Camped out behind Prg els Heay msers with no impulsion

Upright paster* Cow hocked Roman nose Laek offitness type

Base narrow or wide Bandy legged Ewe neck Poor tum out

Small feet Slightly sickle hocked Thick throat latch Off type

calf kneed Slightly post legg€d Cresty, thick, short neck

offset knees Lack of muscle Long back

Toeinortoeout -. Shallowgirth

too small, Rope walking small fuet Goose rump

: muscling, E$e AcEeal High tail set

: boned Dull, unattractiue

heels

upriEht parterns

fine bone

narrow, toed out
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Judge's Name (Printed): Judge's Signature:
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VERSATIIIW RANCH HORSE - Confirmation

FAULTS TO 8E CONSIDERED IH EU'* COHTSilT

ttind Umbs Balance Tvse

oe in or out Slightly coon footed l-ong lead ShoG choppy stride lacking rhythrn

or paddlin6 Camped o$t behind Pig eyes Heayy moye* whh no impulsion

pastera Cow hocked Rornafi nose Lack offrtnesstype

Base narrow or wide Bandy legged Ewe neck Poor tsrn out

feet Slightly sickle hocked Thick throat latch Offtype

calfkneed Slighth post legg€d Cresty, thick, short neck

offsetknees Lackofmuxle long back

Toeinortoeaut - Shatlowgirth

Iype too small, Rope walking smallfuet 6oose rump

muscling, Evg AEBe.3I High tailset

boned Dull, unattractive

heels

upriBht pasterns

fine bo*e

narrow, toed out

mouthed

lameners tscore Ol

Judge's Name (Printed): ludge's Signature:
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VERSATILITY RANCH HORSE . Confirnration

FAUITS TO SE CONSIT}fBED IN RUil CONTE$I

oe in or out Slightly coon footed Long lead Short! choppy stride lacking rhythm

inging or paddlin6 Camped out behind P'rg eyes Heavy movers rrith no impulsicn

pastern Cow hocked Rornan nose Lackoffitnesstype

narroworwide Bandylegged Ewe neck poortumout

feet Slightly sickte hocked Thickthroat latch Offtype

calf kneed Slightly post legged Cresty, thick , short neck

offset knees Lack of muscle Long back

Toe in ortoe out ' Shallowgirth

too small, Rop walking srnall fuel Goose rump

muscling Eve Arpeal High tail set

boned Dull, unattractive

heels

uFri8ht pasterns

fine bore

narrow, toed cut

mouthed

lameness {score B}


